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MAYOR DECLINES

TO BE HITCHCOCK

COMMITTEEMAN

Silent About Bryan, But Would

Like to See Hitchcock

Get "Complimen-

tary" Vote.

Three Democrats and
Four Republicans in

Ohio Primary Race

Columbus, O., Feb. 27. Entries in
Ohio's presidential preference pri-

mary closed today with four avowed
republican candidates and three dem-

ocrats in the race.
The republican candidates are

United States Senator Warren G.

Harding of Ohio, Maj. Gen. Leon-
ard Wood, James R. Garfield, Ohio,
and Louis A. Baird, Washington,
D. C.

The democratic candidates arc
Gov. T. M. Cox, former Gov. J. E.
Campbell and James O. Monroe of
Chicago.

These lists, however, are expected
to be narrowed down to two republi-
cans, Harding and Wood, and one
democrat, Governor Cox, before timi
for printing the ballots arrives.

Laws to Punish Citizen

Enemies Urged by Palmer
New York, Feb. 27. Strengthen-

ing of the federal laws "in ordei to
punish the citizens for the offenses
of which the penalty for the alien is

deportation" was recommended by
Attorney General A. Mitchell Pal-

mer in address before the New York
County Lawyers' association here.

"The condition, described as the
ultra-radic- rl class war movement in
the United States," he declared, "is
the greatest menace to the peace,
safety and good order of the coun-

try." ,

j
Kearney Hero 'Tonight.

The University of Omaha basket
ball squad will mix with the
Kearney Normal quintet tonight at
the locals' gym. The locals defeated
the visitors last week by a small
score.

Guardian Asked for
Well Known Character

, Reputed to Be Rich

Application to have a guardian
appointed for Albert J. Seaman was
made in the county court yesterday
by T. H. Weirich, superintendent of
the welfare board.

Mr. Seaman has been a picturesque
figure in Omaha for many years.
Though shabbily dressed, he was
reputed to have a large fortune. He
lives in a room at 808 South Eight-
eenth street, and was said to be a
large buyer of tax titles.

"He is old, 77 years, and poorly
nourished," said Mr. Weirich. "He
asked me to arrange to take care of
his affairs. He said that he has
nothing of much value."

n was taken to St.
Catherine's hospital Wednesday.

He has been a familiar figure in
the court house and in the downtown
district for many years. The ambi-

tion of his life has been to cut liv-

ing expenses to the minimum, and
he frequently sustained himself on
15 cents per day for food. An old
hat, purchased at a rummage sale
for a few cents, served him as well
as a modish model, costing as many
dollars. Frequently he has asserted
that extravagance is the besetting
evil of the race. Mr. Seaman car-

ried his office in his pockets.

Missouri University Beats
Washington and Wins Title

Columbia, Mo.r Feb. 27. Mis:
souri university won the Missouri
Valley conference basket ball cham-

pionship Friday night by defeating
Washington un'Verity, 41 to 22.

Bee Want Ads Are Best Business
Boosters.

THE MICHIGAN RUMBELLION.

doughboy staggered by a sober colonel the other day and
SOUSED for passing an officer in a superior condition.

knows where the boys are getting it, but Satan finds
work for idle tonsils to do.

It is queer how the boys who love liquor manage to find it. Love
is blind. Especially after a mooter of Dr. Al Woodalcohol's famous
false teething syrup.

It is possible to grab' off a hoot every ten days on a doctor's sub-

poena. Tne only directions' are simple. Talk well after using.

Sharpers up in the Ozark country are taking the visiting firemen
for heavy dough. They surround a hick and then break out the

Three drinks of the census eradicator are poured out. It's
a machine game. Old man doses. The roach food is guzzled simultane-

ously, and if the poor seed falls oh his head the two syndicate guys throw
two tails. i

Fifteen hundred mountaineers were pinched in the Blue Ridge dis-

trict for drinking wood alcohoPwithout a license. No chance of dodging
the revenue officers now. One drink of Old Reliable Sideswipe and
you'd leave footprints on concrete. .The prohibitionists think the country
is dryer than a covered bridge because all the saloons are sewed up.
They've only succeeded in doing what economists have been trying to
do for centuries. They've cut out the middleman. Now the stuff goes
direct from producer to consumer, plus a slight deraur via the elbow
route Of course, a guy who sniffs, powder knows-tha- t he is violating
a posthumous codicil on the Constitution. Your conscience is always in
the way like a volunteer fireman, but one jerk of sparkling Wolf Syrup
and your conscience folds up like a drawbridge to let the little tugs
toot by. .

jUp around Michigan way the suburbanites are in rebellion. They
claim that a man can drink if he wants to even if he doesn't drink. The
revenue hounds are, on their way to the spot marked X. Those birds
can't stay away from liquor. When they pull a still the first thin
they do .is to sample the powders to figure if it is booze. They take A

little sewing circle nip for a starter. Then they . think, maybe we've
sent, a boy on a man's errand. They take another whiffle to verify
the rumor. After that the investigation goes democratic. After all the
coffin garnish is inhaled the prosecution rests its case until the defense
brings up more evidence; The. revenue agents are very correct. The
only way to down a rebellion is to down the' cause of it The govern-
ment shouldn't .print all this stuff about rum mines. It's like a voice

Two Seriously Injured
Stepping in Front of

Rapidly Moving Truck
Jasper Cole, Twentieth and

Charles streets. and Mrs. E. A. Nel-

son, 1917 Cuming street, were ed

at 6:15 P. M., yesterday when
Struck-- at Twentieth and Cuming
streets by a rapidly-movin- g truck
owned by the Daily News and
driven by J. If. Kirschbraun, 913
Atlas street.

Cole was bruised about the head
and body and suffered .a possible
fracture of the skull. He was taken
to Lister hospital in a taxicab. Mrs.
Nelson was also bruised, and suf-
fered a fracture'd rib, and possibly
a fracture of the skull. She was
taken to her home.

According to witnesses, Cole was
struck when he stepped from be-

hind a westbound street car, di-

rectly into the path of Kirschbraun's
truck, which, they say, was travel-
ing east at a rapid rate. Kirsch-
braun apparently tried to avoid the.
accident, but acted too late. In
swinging his car he directed it onto
the sidewalk, where he struck Mrs.
Nelson.

Patrolman W. B. Sherwood, who
witnessed the accident, placed
Kirschbraun under arrest, charged
with fast and reckless driving. He
was later released on $500 cash bail.

Alleged Profiteer Is

to. Test Law
St. Louis, Feb. 27. At the request

of Attorney General Palmer, the L.
Cohen Grocer Co., a local wholesale
firm, was by the federal
grand jury on a charge of profiteer-
ing to test the constitutionality of
an amendment to the Lever food
control act.

Farmer Wantsv$l 0,000
Damages From Renters

For Run-Dow- n Farm
Action in equity against Fred

Janson, Cedar county farmer, and
his wife, Louise, was filed in United
States district court yesterday by
A. T. Bennett of Sioux City for
damages to the amount of $10,000,
which the plaintiff alleges he suf-
fered through renting a farm to the
Jansons.

Bennett says the Jansons agreed
to operate his farm in Cedar coun-

ty for five years, beginning in 1919.
Certain activities and requirements
were specified in the contract, he
said, which the Jansons failed to ac-

complish, thereby causing him to
lose money.

Mr. Bennett says stock on the
farm was allowed to become
diseased, land was allowed to lie
idle, less planting done than had
bvn agreed on and crops that were
sown were not put in right nor
harvested as they should have been.

CENTRAL FIVE

FALLS BEFORE

COMMERCE, 17-- 4

r Bookkeepers Win City Bas

ket Ball Championship;

Big Favorites for
State Title. .

- Commercial high won the high
chool basket ball championship of

Omaha last night when . they
trounced Coach Harold Mulligan's
Centralites at Creighton gymna-iu-

17 to 4. More than 2,200 per-
sons saw the contest
' Tht game wasMhe bookkeepers'
from start to finish. Mahoney,
Commerce captain, tallied first on a
count a moment later with a foul
goal for Central.

Captain Art Logan of Central
pushed his team into the lead a min-

ute later when he caged a field goal,
'the only one the Mulliganites were
able to make during the whole

. game. From that point until the
final whistle Central was able to
score but one point.

Their lead was short-live- d. Cam-

eron tied the- - score a little later and
the Commerce team proceeded to

' sweep the Centralites off their feet.
" When the first period ended,

Commerce had tallied 10 times to
', Central's 3.
V In the'second half Central play-- i
ers devoted their greatest efforts to
guarding, but the business lads
added seven more counters while
Central made but one.

The game was clean throughout.
' But few fouls were called on either

.. aide. Levinson was injured in the
ecorld period when he was thrown

, to, the floor, but was unable to con- -,

tintre- - in the game.
Tonight at the Y. M. u A. the

Central floormen lock horns with
he Sioux City high school today.

The last game played by these
teams resulted in victory for the
locals. - The game will be called at
8:15.

COMMERCE (IT). Tt. Fig. Ft. Tf. Pts
Cmero, rt.... ....1 0 1 0 2

Mahonr. If S S 1 11
Bay ft, o 1 0 0 0 1

Ivinfon, tt.,.. 1 (0) 0 9 2

Slant, It 0 0 1 0

i E 1 S 17' CENTRAL .(). . . .F Fl. Pf. Tf. Pu
Clamant. rf s 0 O S

' M.nfold, If..... ......... 0 1 0 0
Lofaa. e. 1 0 (1) a 2

Xonachjr, rf...t I 2 0 0

Bwoboda, lg 0, 0 0 0 0

' '"'- I I 4 I 4
Safer A, Jonci. .

;
--.

Amateur Trapshooter

Coming Into Own, Says
t Chief of Association

The amateur traoshootcr us com- -

Mayor Ed P. Smith yesterday an-

nounced that he has declined to

serve as a member of the state com-

mittee of the Hitchcock-for-Presi-de- nt

club, and has so advised John
H. Mithen, president.

Mr. Mithen, who was one of the
foremost promoters of the recent Ed
P. Smith gubernatorial boom, named
James C. Dahlman and Mayor Smith
as members from this congressional
district to serve together on the
Hitchcock state committee.

Says Neither Made "Break."
Democrats whose memory is serv-

ing them well at this time, assert
that Mr. Milthen made a political
faux pas when he named Dahlman
and the mayor as teammates on the
committee, pthers are speculating
as to whether Mayor Smith will be
lined up with the Bryan hosts during
the forthcoming state democratic
free-for-a- '

Mr. Mithen yesterday afternoon
dismissed lightly the mayor's letter
of declination, insisting that it had
no political significance.

"I would like N to see Senator
Hitchcock receive the compli-
mentary vote of this state, but I am
too busy to serve on any Hitchcock
committee," the mayor explained,
with an air of finality. The mayor
reserved his answer concerning en-

listing in the Bryan forces.
Dinner Will "Reverberate.'

Arthur F. Mullen, democratic na-

tional committeeman, stated he, is
looking forward with interest to the
Hitchcock dinner to be given at the
Paxton hotel Friday night, March
12. He explained yesterday that this
function will reverberate through
the state something akin to the shot
that was heard around the world.

Assuming a serious expression,
Mr. Mullen stated that he is going
to run so fast to retain his commit-teemensh- ip

that "Billy" Thompson
of Grand Island will be singing,
"You'd Be Surprised."

Zadina High Man.
Zadina of the Sunlight Paints,

member of the Booster bowling
league, toppled over 628 pins last
night for the high score of the eve-

ning at the Omaha alleys. His first
game totaled 219, his second 196 and
his third 213.

offi

ADVERTISEMENT

Where Can I Find

Itching, Terrifying, Eczemaon the Weejee Board. Still nobody will believe ghosts until they pipe
one staggering. '
s Prohibition is dwarfing education., The boy who went

to college to learn how to drink will come home absolutely ignorant now.

It is possible that Michigan's lead will be followed by 6 per cent
secession of other states who do not believe in freeing the slaves of
rum. Some of the sieves may prefer to remain in their bottled-in-bonda-

rather than be free and equal and other U. S. hardships. Michigan be:
lieves in state rights even if they're wrong. We're a sympathetic people.

If Michigan is wrong about this booze question we're willing to
share their mistakes with 'em.

-

The Northwest is in a state rumbellion. Take down grandpa's old
muzzle loading corkscrew from down over that there fireplace. Get
the old quart powder flak. Our country, wet or wrong. Take your
place on the bridge with Senator Lodge and the other wait-a-minu- te

men and drink the shot that will knock jrpu around' the world. The panicis on. ...... .

This Question Is Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and

other terrifying conditions of the
skin are deep-seate-d blood troubles,
and applications of salves, lotions

and washes can only afford tempo-

rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But just
because local treatment has done

you no good, there is no reason to

despair. Yon simply have not

sought the proper treatment, that
is within your reach.AT THE THEATERS

l lug into nis own. according 10
l'y Qrnnov frT.inn Cdrrtartr.m ana crr

CUBS AND GIANTS

LEAVE TODAY FOR

TRAINING CAMPS

Chicago Has But One Holdout;
Teams Pick Up Players

On Way to Condition- - y
ing Quarters.

New York, Feb. 27. In the ab-

sence of Manager J. J. McGraw,
who is on his way from Cuba to the
New York Giants' training quarters
at San Antonio, Tex., Chr3ty
Mathewson will be in charge of the
players, who will leave for Texas
Saturday.

Manager. Huggins of the New
York Americans also will entrain
with several players bound for the
Yankees' training camp at Jackson-
ville. In the party leaving- - here are
Ruth, Thormahlen, Mogridge,
Bodie, De Vitalie. Smallwood. Mur-ph- v,

Geiser and Trainer Al Woods.
Shawkey, Pratt and Ricr will join

them at Philadelphia ancT"at Balti-
more, Kelly will get aboard with
Fewster, and Biemiller, a pitcher.
Nineteen oth,er players, some of
whom have not signed their con-

tracts, will go from their homes di-

rest to Jacksonville.
Five pitchers, Barns, Stryker,

McQuadc, Benton and Burfeind,
will go from here, together with
Outfielders Bowen, Kauff and Statz
and Infielders Frisch, Cooney,
Horie and White. George Burns
will join them when the special
train reaches Utica. At St. Louis
the contingent will be reinforced
with more players, including, Nehf,
Garton, King, Bates, Sicking, 'Kin-sell- a,

McCarty and-Train- Mackall.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 27. Members
of the Chicago National League
base ball club will leave here Satur-
day night for their training camp at
Pasadena, Cal. Manager Fred
Mitchell declared that the only
holdout Was Turner Barber, out-
fielder. The party will number 35.

Pitchers Alexander, Tyler,
Vaughn and Catcher Killifer, who
have been training at Hot Springs,
will join, the .party Sunday mornnig
at Kansas City, and Claude Hcn-dri- x,

pitcher, will also board the
train there.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 27. The
management of the Boston Na-
tionals announced Friday that
Pitcher Ray Keating has been sold
to the Los Angeles club of the Pa-
cific Coast league. It was said that
Keating was not satisfied with the
contract the Braves offered him this
year1.

The Boston Americans have sent
Infielder William B. Satterlee-t- o the
Portsmouth club of the Virginia
league for further seasoning. Man
ager Ed Barrow notified the club's
headquarters to include Jimmy
Lynch, a left-hand- pitcher, in the
squad that leaves Boston tomorrow
for the training camp at Hot
Springs, Ark. Lynch has played

baseball in the
vicinity of New York.

Grand Jury Indicts

Dempsey and Kearns;
Warrants Sworn Out

.
San, Francisco, Feb. 27. William

Harrison (Tack) Deniosev. heavv- -
weight champion pugilist of the
world, and his manager, Jack
Kearns, were indicted by the federal
grand jury Friday on a charge that
they conspired to have Dempsey
evade the selective draft A second
indictment against Dempsey charged
actual evasion of the draft

Warrants were sworn out for their
arrest and their bonds fixed at $1,000
each. The conspiracy charge pro-
vides for a maximum penalty of two
years in the penitentiary and $2,000
fine and the evasion charge one year
in prison.

Demosev was charsred with hav
ing falsely sworn that his father.
mother, widowed sister and her two
children were dependent on-- ' him,
that he had contributed $20 a month
each to their support during the
year 1917 and that they were receiv-
ing support from no other source.

' Los Angeles, Feb. 27. Jack
Dempsey and Jack Kearns will leave
for San Francisco Friday night and
will there submit to arrest under the
indictments returned against them
and turmsh bond, according to an-
nouncement at the champion's of--
nce.

With the Bowlers

BOOSTER LEAGUE.
N. Fnr Jk Tan. Co. Styletex.
Young 4851 Reeves 478
DyeK Clark 47
J. FTancl 480 Morton 489
Runa 635 Schneider 614
Xiooner 637 Stenberg 623

Total 2,611 Total 2,480
TrlnKles. Omaha KatL Bank,

Federsen 679 Radford ....... 625
Kelly 668 Eldson 549
uronauaer .... 470 Erman 542
Shedd 609 Moor ......... 636
Hallock 616 Neals 674

Tottat 2,642 Total 2,72V
Sonllcbt Paint. Swift Co.

Moyna 628 Gasntck ... 432
zsadlna 628 Hehn 440
Landwehrkump 636 Roben 466
J. Jarosh ...v. 655 Perdue 644
Rles .. 615 Pearson ....... 497

sTotal 2,762 Total .2,379
Seed's Crowns. Shirley Clothes Shop.

Humphrey 453 Jim Ainasky .,. bis
Gu timer 409' Bowles 522
Lundln 49 John Mrlasky.. 524
Reed 392 McQuade 460
Snyder 611 Mrlasky .... tui

Total 2,2621 Total 2,616
8. Motor Car Co. Union Outfitting Co.

Heinnek 559 Jamison ' 470
Lundgren 472 Beeson 630
Frank 461 Lunbaugh ..... 450
McManara 4461 Bengle 445
Buck 446 Wartchow 699

Total 2,383) Total ...2,494
SOUTH SIDE LEAGUE.

Cnro Mln. Sorinc. Stock Yards Bank.
Looney 608 FrancLJr ... ,. 631
Mortenson ..... 474 Mlrasky . . . .. 48S

M4I Runa .. 624
HcNurlln ...... 420 Vavra, 421
Ohneeong .... . 606 Vance 603

Total 3,452 Total ,.2,46
Steyer Candy Co. Packers Bank.

Chase '.. 489 Nolan 433
Mazwel 602 Welch 433
Dennison ...... 623 Regan 647
Knonkl ........ 433 Pederson 636
Dantorttt 669 Straw ......... 474

Total 2,50 Total .2,423
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is a love story pure and simple. The
atmosphere of the islands is main-
tained in part by a troupe of native
musicians. At the Brandeis Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, March
4 S and 6. "

Have you ever been in the land
peopled with 'the best and the
worst? The university graduate on
his homestead claim and the
renegade seeking refuge from his
crime, seeing the stolid-face- d Indian
in his own domain and watched the
good priests bringing civilization
into the life of the light-hearte- d

young people of the wolf-ridde- n

forest's depths. If you have not
been there do not fail to see "Tiger
Rose," David Belasco's presentation
of Willard Mack's melodrama of the
Canadian Northwest, at the Bran-
deis next Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 2 and 3.

Charles Dillingham's combination
of stars, Julia Sanderson and Joseph
Cawthorn, in "The Canary," with
Doyle and Dixon, Maude Euburne,
and a large supporting cast and
company, will be the attraction at
the Brandeis March 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11.

Nora Allen, society soloist, ap-
pearing at the Empress-- for the last
times today, is possessor of a
phenomenal voice. Miss Allen holds
a letter from Enricb Caruso, the
great Italian tenor, which reads:
"My Dear Miss Allen: Your voice
Is splendid and your imitation of
Mme. Tetrazzini is perfect." Signor
E. Valpi, an Italian pianist, fur-
nishes the accompaniment for Miss
Allen as well as some selections on
the oiano.

Neighborhood Homes
GRAND 16TH AND BINNBT L1LA

LEE In "THE HEART OP YOUTH"
nd BABT MARIE OSBORNE in

"LITTLE MISS GINOERSNAP."
HAMILTON 4 0TH SfcND HAMIL-

TON MAE MARSH In "SPOT--
LIGHT SADIE," and HAROLD
LLOYD comedy,

LOTHROP 24TH AND TjOTHROP
WARREN KERRIGAN In "I.TVH!
SPARKS;" MUTT AND JEFF AND
jtuuiiN comedy. Shows continuous
6:30, 8 and 90.

DIAMOND 24TH AND LAKE-WINIF- RED

ALLEN in "A SUC-
CESSFUL, FAILURE," and RUTH
ROLAND In "ADVENTURES OF
RUTH," chapter No. 8. (

Strand theater. It is a powerful
drama, springing from the unique
situation described above, and grow-
ing into a great emotional climax.
Today will be your last opportunity
to see the picture at the Strand.

Muse The Muse theater is pre-
senting for the lst times today"The Gay Old Dog' 'and is giving
the public a splendid photoplay
treat Hobart Hanley, the producer-directo-r,

, produced and directed
"The Gay Old Dog" from the orig-
inal short story by Ednft Ferber,
and the picture has few equals on
the .screen as it is a most true to
life picture.

Empress Nothing has come to
the Empress theater that has the
dramatic spice and the flavor of ro-
mance that courses through the
Blackton production, "Respectable
by Proxy," featuring Sylvia Breamer
and Robert Gordon, which will be
shown at the Empress for the last
times today. Miss Breamer portrays
the part ot a poor, actress, who, un-
der the stress of poverty and illness,
accepts the role as widow of a fine
young southern boy. s

Pennsylvania's revenue for auto-
mobile licenses during 1919 was

or $1,042,460 more than dur-

ing 1913,

1 Positively the Last Day of This Daring Stock Reduction S ale

AM(G

Melody and Music will
MIRTH, at the Brandeis

'tonicht nn"fi. tnmnrrni
when Harvey D. 6rr presents
"Come Along Mary," by Louis
Wesly and Edward Paulton. There
are two hours and a half of
laughter, 20 musical numbers and a
story of youth and romance. The
company numbers 40 people, in-

cluding one of the most attractive
group of girls ever seen off Broad-
way.

"The Auto Girls," opening at the
Gayety theater this afternoon, will
offer genuine! burlesque of the right
sort' The offering is a musical
revue intwo acts1 and 12 scenes,
written by William K. Wells, who
also furnished the lyrics, and is
called "Here, There and Every-
where." It is one of the most uni-
versal satisfiers for all varied
appetites. Tomorrow's matinee
starts at 3:00.

a

With tonight's performance the
Ford Sisters conclude their engage-
ment at the Orpheura theatre. This
evening they are to appear first on
the bill, and the curtain t tn ria at
7 :5S. Opening with the matinee to
morrow comes - tne ' noted protean
actor, Doo Baker, who heads a com-
pany of 20 people in presenting the
revue, "Flashes.". A smart

' is to be offered by
Ernest Evans and girls as one of
the featured acts. The one-a- ct play,
"Morning Glory," is to be presented
with Noel Travers and Irene Doug-
las in the leading roles. , ,

"A Daughter of the Sua," the
story oi a nawanan butftrtiy, is
the latest play of Hawaii. The play

I "PHOTO PI4Y

You've got to get busy Saturday,
to share in these most phenomenal
Don't let this golden opportunity pass

Savings! Blue Serge Suits Only
Here's where you buy a strictly All-Wo- ol Blue Serge Suit
at a mighty low price. Sizes up to 48. These Suits tire
easily worth $35.00. Get yours Saturday, the last day. ...

ADVERTISEMENT

Relief from

You have" the experience of
others who have suffered as you
have to guide you to relief. No
matter how terrifying the irritation,
no matter how unbearable the itch-

ing and burning of the skin, S. S. S.
will promptly reach the seat of the
trouble. Give it a fair trial to be
convinced of its efficacy.

Our chief medical adviser is an
authority on blood and skin disor-
ders, and he will take, pleasure in
giving you such advice as your in-
dividual ease may need, absolutely
without cost. Write today, describ-

ing your case, to Medical Depart-
ment, Swift Specific Co., 252 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

ATURDAY

ooo
Men, if you are
money savings.
unheeded.

$19 .75

$jp!
$ 1 0.75

Reduced
Day

Worth
to $65.00

$44.50

$8.98
.... $ 6.98

4

Savings! $30 O'Coats Saturday ,
A Special in pvercoats

One big lot of Ulstei Overcoats, good styles
warm and durable. cMora.

styled Over-Plai- n,

Kerseys.

, , is
n j&oVj

.50
A wonderful value. Clever
coats developed from fancy
belt back, waist line
and belt all around.
One of the best Over-
coat offers we hare
ever made. Satur-
day is the last day...

$14
They come in all sizes

up to 48, A mighty
good buy at . $35.

Choice while they last,
Saturday at only ....

of the American Trapshooting asso-

ciation, who visited Omaha yester- -

day enroute from San .Francisco to
bis home in New York.

According to the association's new
"TiytCHi; the country is divided into

five tones, Eastern, Southern, Great
'y Lakes, Prairie- - and Pacific coast.

Amateur trapshooters are given
more voice than ever before in the
affairs of the association and con- -
duction of tournaments by this new.
sytem. x

Mr. McLinn conferred with local
trapshooters regarding the appoint--

' ment of an Omaha man as
of the Prairie zone

and prospects for holding the sec-
tional handicap' tournament in this
city. ,

' " .

ighton Quintet
Leaves Tonight on

' Eastern Invasion

!... Coach Tommy Mills and 10

Creighton basket ball players will
. leave Omaha tonight on Creighton's
--

., first trip into the east.
Mills announced last night that

West Virginia Wesleyan's contract
: for a game at Buckhannon, W. Va.,

had been received &Ji that after the
game at Pittsburgh with Duquesne

k university the Blue and White would
hit for Buckhannon.

J Monday night Creighton will meet
Michigan Aggies at East Lansing,
Mich, in the first game on their trip.

Fremont Beats South. .

. . Fremont hjgh 'school basketeers
defeated the Soutl Omaha high
school cagers last night on the
Packers' court, 14 to 12. The

5 Packers displayed a better brand of
ball last night than they have in the

- past Graham was the highest point- getter for the Packers, while Mc--
Giffin was the highest point getter

It for the visitors. '
,

Eoper ed as Coach.
Princeton, N. J., Fek 27. William

M. Roper, head coach of the Prince- -
' ton foot ball team, has been

for the next two seasons,
tojan announcement by the

board of athletic control jRed"
"r Gennert, whose freshman team went

through the 1919 season with a clean
'

slate, also will be back next season
as coach.

, Basket Ball Results.
Stoox Falls, 8. D Feb. 27. Stat co-

lter of BrookftigV defeated tTAlvereity of
South Dakota, 28 to VS. at basket ball.

. Colombia, Ho., Feb. 17. Missouri ty

defeated Washington University,
41 to tt. In a Missouri Valley conference
basket ban came here. It was Missouri's

. llth traigfct victory.'
Ibwa , City, . Feb. .27. Iowa defeated

(orthwesteni, JT to 21, In a western con- -
lersoee basket ball rame. At the end of
the first halt the score was It to It In

. Iowa's favor. Both teams scored to
points through field coals, but ShlmeVs

, saraa free throws out of nine trials won
to cme' for the Hawkey es. x

, Today's Calendaf of Sports.
y Badact' Wfnte iaeetlnc' of (tahan-Anir1--"

cam sleckey club, m Havana. Winter meet-Ib- s;

Baaiaees Men's Baelaa; .aasoela-ta- a
at Kcw Orleaas.

OFFERINGS FOR. TODAV

Savings! $35 Suits and"0vercoats Saturday
Huge Overcoats, many with Fur collars, some are quilted
lined. Belted asid waist Una models, as well as conserva-
tive styles. Suits are single or double-breasted- ,' with or
without belts, also conservative models

Other Suits and Overcoats
Saturday Positively the Last

Worth
to $55.00

$39.75

Worth Worth
to $40.00 to $47.50

$29.75 $34.50

Worth
to $35.00

"

$24.50
u i mm
0

m pl
x Marvelous Savings in Pants

Saturday the Last Day of These Great Savings
Every pair guaranteed to the limit against ripping and tearing. A new pair

if not satisfied in every particular.

MOON theater is featuringTHK Valley of Tomorrow." as
its main attraction today. It is

a gripping, vital and intensely hu-
man story of the soul-grow- th of a
man who finds that the man he is
obligesd to kill- - is the very man who
has saved his liTe. and that the girl
he loves. is the sister of the man
through whom his own little sister
was brought to the shame and dis-

honor that led to her death. In
"The Valley of Tomorrow" love
and personal gratitude come to grips
with the claims of family honor? .

Rialto If you met your wife un-
der circumstances so different that
you couldn't recognize her. would

fyou fall in love with her all over
again? "Black IS White," the photo-producti- on

starring Dorothy Dal-to- n

at the Rialto, suggests the ques-
tion. Miss Dalton has a triple role,
which is unusually strong in dra-
matic and emotional quality, and
she is supported by a . competent
cast headed by Holmes Herbert
The production will have its. last
showings today.

Sun May Allison in "The Walk-Offs- ,"

a film offering having its last
showings at the Sun theater today,
shows there isonly one love worth
while for a woman, and that is the
sort that compels here to give up
everything her ambitions, career,
little frivolities or even comfort if
necessary, tcv make home and the
man she loves happy. '
' Strand .Just think how, you
would feel if you found a photo-
graph of a strange woman in your
father's suitcase. You would natur-
ally wonder who the woman, was
and how the picture came in your
father's possession. That was. the
problem . facing Mary Moreland
(Enid Benney) and she sets out to
solve it in "The Woman iir the
Suitcase," a 'film offering at the

$7.98 and
Trousers

$2.48 and $2.98 & 1 QQ
Trousers V 1,:;o

$3.48 and $3.98 C O QQ
Trousers ......V 0

$4.48 and $4.98 0 O QQ
Trousers ...... V 0,270

$9.48 and $10.98
5
t Q QQ

, Trousers
-

$17.50 Trousers,
now P ,

j jii :::..$ 4.98$5.98 and
' Trousers

z Ou entire
be amazed at

for Omaha
Quality Clothes

OOO

Winter stocks must go. The time is short. You'll
the hundreds of exceptional offerings we've pre-

pared men for Saturday, the final opportunity to buy
at these remarkably low prices. f

I Motarbeatt Ua) tram Miami tor a,ey
J la asBok '
J - AaissnobUei Opeainc of aanaal show
I ' kt Newark, W. J.
1 Athletic! en

i , feataav triaacular meet, at Boston. A. A.
4 17. ladaar track aad field ctuunplonstilpa,

: at Baelaa. Annual indoor track aad field
1 asset af the Mernlncslde A. V Mew York.
i. aaaaai nMooa traeK ana nm meei Of

Hookine anlvrreltv. BaltiaMira.
BsxlBf : Lew Toadler acalnst Walter

pehr. els reaads. at Fblbtdelphia. Cblnk
layea acalnst Bobby seep as, xt rouaas,

asTWaaraaatrr. H. if

V.
' v 'J


